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VoL. IX. IlAR'l'FORD, CONN., SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1876. No. V. 
COLLEGE AND OA.M.PUS. 
Published every three weeks du,ring term-time by 
the Students of 
Lent is over, and now Easter week is al-
~ost gone. The weather on Easter day was 
not as bright and cheerful, as we had antici-
pated. The morning service in Chapel 
was very impressive. The mnsic was simple, 
but well rendered, and did credit to the 
T RIN IT Y COLLEGE. 
Managing Ed£tor, JOHN HUSKE. choir, except the last hymn in the evening 
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service, which did not go off as well as it 
might have done. The altar was ver,y hand-
somely decorated with choice flowers, which 
displayed great taste on the part of those who 
selected · and arranged them. According to 
custom, we should now begin to have morn_ 
ing prayers at eight o'clock, ·but as only a 
few days intervene between Easter Sunda_y, 
and the recess, the Faculty have conc1nded 
not to return to the earlier hour until after 
~e come back, and we have no doubt that 
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this will be agreeable to most of the students. 
Base ball has been conRiderably in the 
ascendant late1y. The Lright days have 
enticed the players to throw aside their books 
-doubtless in many cases when the recitations 
49 have been only ha1f learned-and to engage 
5o in the wholesome, if not very profitable, pur_ 
51 
suit of making the "hyperbolic curve." 
52 
53 Our nine have been fortunate enough to play 
53 sever al games with the Hartfords, recently. A full account of which will be found in 54 
54 another vart of the TABLET. 
55 We learn that -'78 has determined to give 
56 a class dance, to take place some time in 
5G May. A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
57 White, Hunter, and Stewart, have been 
58 appointed to make the necessary arrangements. 
59 This is a first-rate idea, and we have no doubt 
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will <lu creuit to the classJ for they know how 
to do things in the right sty le when they 
make up their minds to it. 
Of course there is a good deal of general 
demoralization among us all now, as we are 
on the verge of going home fur a short time; 
and as editors are not so far superior to the 
· rest of humanity as to be free from sncli 
trivial fanlts, we beg you to ascribe all the 
short-comings of this numbel' to this prevail-
ing epidemic. We take it for granted that 
all will enjoy the vacation; but at the same 
time we desire to express the wish that each 
one may have a pleasant time and a safe 
return. And knowing that "in the sp1·ing-
time young men's fancies lightly tnm to 
thoughts of love," we would w,trn the seniors 
to be on the look out, lest they sn-C'1l the 
already rapidly increasing engaged list. 
Not that we object to being engaged, . bnt 
we think a man should be H ble to raise a 
mustache before he enters into that felicitous 
state, aud this few of the seniors can do. And 
then it is not much of a compliment to tlie 
Hartford ladies, for the fello,\'S to go homo 
to get engaged. Some men in college seem 
to have taken this view of the matter, jnclg-
ing from certain very creditable reports and, 
to some extent, from personal observation. 
On our return we hope to fjml the Campus 
in such a condition as to entice ns to some of 
those old-time loafs, which conduce so much 
to general sociability and plea !:lant inter-
course. 
HONORS I.N THE EX.A.JUNA110.NS. 
The present system of honor examinations 
in use in the college, was introduced at a 
comparatively recent period, dnring the pres-
idenc_y of Dr. Eliot. It provides that those 
students who attain a high average mark 
during the year, and pass the ~um nal exam-
ination with credit fo any one department, 
may call for a t;pccial examination . of a higher 
standard, for which a mark of 7 is required 
to pass. The intention of the plan seems to 
be to call forth an extraordinary interest in 
pa1ticular studies on the part of different 
students. With this view of the matter, 
many of the professors base these examina-
tions on subjects and not on text books. In 
English literatnre, for instance, questions 
are proposed which can only be answered by 
one who has faithfully studied Craik, a11d 
also taken sufficient interest in the depart-
ment to iudn lge _in side-reading of the mas-
ter-pieces of the literatnre and fnrtlier criti-
cisms · by Taine and others ; in Latin, the 
English-Latin exercise is one wl1ich has not 
been given to the class before, ~nd which 
must be written without the aid of a diction-
ar_y; in Mathematics, ' problems are presented 
which bring principles of the year's stndy 
into new coml,inations, and which call for a 
foll knowledge of the subject, as well as for 
a fair amount of ingenuity. These instances 
sufficiently show tho design of the examina-
tions, which are a fair index to the character 
of a man's work dndng the past year. They 
show whether he bas learned by rote or un-
derstandingly, whether he depends chiefly 
011. bis memory or on his general knowledge, 
whether he is crammed or educated; in 
nnoth cr light, they slh)W, t()o, wliethei· he has 
pu11ie<l or dug-whether Le has ::;ki11ned or 
recited fairly. These honor .examinations, 
then, have a good purpose; they invite c:n:efnl 
study, and disconrage trusting to luck; they 
incite to thoroughness, and produce, as their 
results, a widening of the mind, a full 
development of all its faculties, and a correct 
and complete knowledge of the branches of 
study pursued. Tiley make men work for 
love of learuing, an~ no_t out of reg ,trd to 
marks; they tend to the creation of a healtl1y 
atmosphere for study in the college, and do 
away with that petty, child-like competition, 
in whieh every man in the class has a share, 
uf trying to stand ·ahead of his neighbor. 
They substitute an absolute standard of schol-
arship for a relative one, and call for as much 
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exertion frum the valedictorian who is sure 
of his place, as from the unlucky shirk 
who is tryillg to raise himself from the 
uuttom of the class in the easiest way. 
No doubt there a1·e disadvantage:; which 
would prevent the comp1ete substitution of 
this for the o1d s,rstem of ranking men; but 
the considerations adduced are certainly 
snfficient to entitle it to more importance than 
it at present receives. 
No st.ndcnt will work without a spur to 
action. The "peculiar distinctions" which 
the passage of the honor examinations con-
fers upon him "both dnring and after 
his college course," are extreme1y slight 
nnless he cha11ces to pass all. Here is the 
first opportunity fur improvement. Make 
the honors really honor;;, and meu will study 
with special reference to the examinations, 
much to their own advantage, and to the gen-
eral tone and reputation of tbe col Iege. What 
these inducements shall be, we do not attempt 
to suggest, but we cannot fail to believe that 
the results will be most sati sfactory i11 many 
of the points named. At least, the subject is 
wortl1y of discnssion. rr. 
THE STONE ODTTER. 
As I sit racking m_y brain to £nd some 
subject worthy of introduction into the pages 
of our college journal, I see, outside, a 
stone cutter, diligently plying his hammer. 
He has a great task before hi111, bllt day by 
day be goes at it with the same zeal and appar-
e11t relish. At first be works on a huge and 
shapeless stone, and for days it seems equ ally 
as rough as when he struck the first l>lo\\·. 
Stroke after stroke the hammer descends on 
the sharp chisel, and chip by chip the stone 
is diminished ; and now it begins to take a 
definite form, and soon grows into a "thing 
of beauty," almost before our ·very eyes. 
More delicate chisels are now used, more 
carefully he strikes every blow, and with 
scrutinizing eye marks all the lines and curves, 
and endeavors to keep the whole perfectly 
symmetrical. At length-it may be after 
many weeks of hard toil and diligent appli-
cation-this rongh stone is transformed into a 
beautifolly wrought capital, which will soon 
grace the handsome State Honse, which is in 
l'0urse of erect i,m, just in our midst. Even 
so it is with 011r college life. Most of ns 
come here with characters nnformed, with 
opinions crnde and immature. Onr books 
are tl1e cl1i6el6 with which we rnnst <levelop 
our characters, and give to them beauty and 
symmetry. Diligent npplication is the 
lummcr which it is our duty to ply 
most constantly and unremittingly. If at 
first we do· not accomplish much, let us not 
be discoun1ged or grnw weary and give up, 
but remember that training the mind is a 
gradual process, even more so than that of 
redncing the rough stone into shape and come-
liness. It is only by i11ces::;ant efforts that 
we can arrive at any degree of mental perfec-
tion. Yet it is not all labor without any 
pleasure. Even as the simple stone cntter 
takes pride in his work, as he sees it develop-
ing itself, and assuming happy proportions-
so the faithful student will learn to delight in 
his tasks, as be sees his mind growing and 
expanding. He will delight in being able to 
grasp and retain great trnths, as they present 
thermel ves one by one; and by faithfully 
obserdng all tlie duties of his college life, 
during his fonr years of stndy here, be will 
depart frorn the protection of his Alma 
Mat er furnished with a character fully de-
veloped, and able to withstand the shocks of 
infidelity a11d corruption, which be will 
undoubtedly meet with in the world. We 
have golden opportunities; let us see to it 
that we nse them aright. But the man ,,rho 
t1·ains his miud entirely, to the negled of 
physical exercise, does himself a great wrong. 
A caution against this is 11ot amiss, as there are 
snmc men in every college who do not lay 
sufficient stress npon tliis poiut, just as there 
are others who go to the oppo:,ite e~treme, 
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A sound mind iu a sound body is the greatest as it is a change which ought to have been 
of all ea!thl.Y blessings, and one for which made Jong ago. The result of the 
we should all strive to the utmost of our Easter singing seemed satisfactory to 
power. Here we have ample opportunities a.11 parties. The music was good, al-
for physical exercise, just as we have though there is room for improvement, 
no lack of mental training. If we do not and we earnestly hope that the stu-
accept and use both it is our own fault, at our dents will take adrnntage of the new state of 
own door will be the folly of having spent things, to make the chapel mnsic what it 
four years in idleness and folly, when we might ought to be. The Glee Club will also take 
have been laying up stores of knowledge, and charge of the music on Sunday. 
deve]oping the powers of mind and body. THE BO.A.'!' HOUSE. 
MINOR MATT.E'RS. 
BALL GROUND. 
The President has decided to Lave a new 
ball field made, at the site of the new college; 
men have been engaged, who will go to 
work as soon as possible. The ground was 
laid out last year, but was never attended to 
with any regularity, so has suffered the con-
sequences. After the grass has been mowed, 
and the ground rolled a few times, we think 
Trinity can boast of an excellent ball field. 
CIIESS CLUB . 
Since our last number, the Chess Club, 
which we were then informed had but just 
been formed, has assumed a firm and solid 
basis, and many interesting games have been 
played. Qnite a number of students are vieing 
among themselves for the medal, and the 
contest promises to be close, and the issue 
is yet ver.Y doubtful. Three gentlemen stand 
promineqt, namely: Messrs. Cameron, 
Williams, and Mather. But many belonging 
to the club have played but a few games, so, 
as yet, the result cannot be predicted. 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT. 
Another organization has been formed, in 
the shape of a billiard club, or tournament. 
This, like the Chess Club, is a uew institution, 
and is only on trial. We wish it success. 
CH.APEL CHOIR. 
It has been decided that the Glee Club is to 
take charge of the chapel music. We are 
exceedingly glad to hear of this arrangement, 
Alas ! the sad fate of the boat house. 
That gorgeous structure which has for so long 
graced the mouth of the meandering swine, 
and which was reported to have caved in, 
has once more suffered. It had floated, some 
time ago, down stream; there it sank, and for 
some time was lost. A search revealed its 
position, and after some trouble the remains 
were restored to their former resting place. 
Oh! ye waters, let the unfortunate timbers 
rest in peace. 
GLEE CLUB. 
The G1eP- Club have not been heard 
from for some time, and we are anxious to 
hear from them. In our former numbers we 
have often asked for a repitition of the sere-
nades they used to give us, but our hints 
liave been unheeded; and now once more we 
ask of them the same favor, in hopes that 
they may this time take the hint and act 
accordingly. 
PIIOTOGRAPIIS. 
Warren came up from New Haven a short 
time ago, and took photographs of the col-
lege, and of the rooms of the stnden ts. Sev-
eral class groups were taken; a photograph 
was a1so taken of the inside of the co1lege 
chapel. They vrnre very satisfactor _y. 
Aaµnaola, lxovre;• oiaoro<JOV<Jiv dV.f)..w;. 
At a meeting of the Sophomore Debating 
Society, held on the evening of April 17th, 
the following officers were elected: 
A. J. LnI.A.N, '78, President. 
G. H. MoFFETT, 1st. Vice Pr esident. 
T. M. RonERTs, id . Vice Pr esident. 
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J onN W ILLiilrn, '78, Secretary. 
W. 0. HAGAR, '79, Janitor .Aulae. 
On motion .the society adjourned to meet 
again at the opening of the next Fall Term. 
We clip the following from the Hartford 
Times, being a part of the criticism on the 
game between our nine and the Hartfords, . 
played on Saturday last: 
The Trinities have a good nine. Their 
pitcher, McKennan, is a tine general player, 
and pitches a difficult ball to hit with any 
effect . He has a delivery that is swift, and 
at the same time he gets a twist un the ball 
that, abont half the time, sends it spinning 
into the air, an easy catch for some one of 
the in-fielders. A little practice on that 
twist, and Mr. McKennan will be called the 
zig-zag pitcher. 
ANCIENT NEWSPAPERS. 
times at the bat. 2d, In case of a tie, to be 
given to the one of them making the greatest 
1rnmber of runs. w ·e hope the fellows will 
subscribe liberally, as this is something which 
will create a spirit of rivalry among the 
players, and will, no donbt, be productive of 
good e:ff ects. 
THE IIOSTESS' DAUGHTER. 
TlH ('<' comrades Lad wandered from o,·er the Rliin,· ; 
At a tavern they stopped for a flagon of wine. 
''Fair hostess, hast thou good beer and wine? 
And where is thy daughter with beauty divine?" 
''My beer and wine are frel'lh and clear ; 
My daughte1 ie lying upon the death bier." 
And as they entered the chamber of death, 
There lay the maiden her shroud beneath. 
Messrs. Rowell & Co. have sent us a circu- The first, her veil from the dead one took, 
]ar, soliciting contribntions to the Centennial And gazed upon her with sorrowful look. 
Newspaper Exhioition in the way of old "Ah! would thou wert living, that are so fair; 
newspapers, about which may be attached To thee true love from this time would I bear." 
some local or national interest. Their desire The next drew the veil o'er her face as she slept, 
is to make the collection as complete as pos- And turned him away, and bitterly wept. 
sible; and we would beg all our readers to do "Alas! that thou liest upon the death bier, 
what they can towards furthering this de:::-ign. I have loved thee deeply this many a year." 
All papers should be forwarded to Rowell's The third raised up again the ..-eil, 
Centennial Newspaper Exhibition, Philadel- And tenderly kissed her mouth so pale. 
phia, where they will be placed on :file, with 
"I loved thee always, I love thee to-day, 
the contributor's name attached. The place And still will love to eternity." L. 
assigned to the TABLET in the exhibition of 
American newspapers is file No. 427. 
TRINITY BATTIN G BAD GE. 
A paper is going the rounds soliciting snb-
scriptions for the pnrpose of procuring a 
badge for the ball club . . In this paper the 
following proposals are stated : 1st, That 
the badge be the property of the clnb. 2d, 
That it be made of gold. 3rd, That it be 
contested for in every match game. 4th, 
That the time of wearing it extend from 
game to game. 5th, That it be awarded un-
der the following conditions: 1st, To that 
member of the nine who shall make the 
highest batting average; to be decided by the 
total number of base hits in proportion to 
THE NEW SITE. 
We took ad vantage of one of the lovely 
afternoons, last week, to pay a visit to the new 
col1ege site. It was delightful to get out of 
the city, and breathe the pure, fresh air of the 
conntr_y, as it sweeps from the beautiful val-
ley on the west, over the hill on which we 
hope soon to see a pile of buildings which 
will place Tri11ity :first among .A.11:eriean 
col_leges in college architecture. We must 
confess that the work on the bnildings is 11ot 
progressing as rapidly as we supposed it was. 
The foundations of the south end hav_e heen 
laid for some time, and on part of these a 
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section of the basement walls have been built 
up, from which one can get a pretty fair idea 
of the general aspect of the buildings. We 
noticed a great deal of stone all worked out 
and ready to be laid, from which we conclude 
that the waUs will go up very rapidly after 
the work of erection once begins. But what 
interested us most of all was a diamond saw, 
which was in operation. To ns, this was a 
real _curiosity, as we had never seen anything 
of the kind before, although we had often 
heard of it. The saw we refer to is set along 
the edge with twent_y-five diamonds, and is 
used for cutting through immense blocks of 
stone, which it accomplishes with wonderful 
rapidity. Two streams · of water, one on each 
side, keep the saw and the stone constantly 
wet, and thus faeilitate the sawing. We 
would ad vise tho6e students, who have not 
already seen it in operation, to take the 
earliest opportunity of• witnessing its work-
ings. This saw cost three thousand dollars, 
and will· last about three months, At the 
end of that time the diamonds will wear 
down and crnsh to pieces, and, of conrse, be 
unfit for further service. How much more 
serviceable to man are diamonds when thus 
emplo_yed, thau when they ·are used simply 
for personal adornment, to be displayed on 
Ftate occasions! 
HE.MORI.AL. 
Some years ago an article appeared in the 
Tablet, advocating the erection of some token 
to perpetuate the memory -of those of Trini-
ty's sons who died in their conntry's service 
during the civil war. The occasion which 
gave birth to this idea was the pJan of erect-
ing additional bnildings upon the present 
grounds. It was thought that some building 
might be dedicated to the dead, to show that 
they still Ji v.ed in our hearts. But before the 
subject had been thoroughly discussed, the 
tate offered to buy our preseut campus; and 
the hurry and confusion at that time, and 
ince, have smothered the proposition. 
But now, of all times, we think it should 
be carefully and lovingly considered. When 
we look back and consider the number of 
men who willingly left College to enter that 
bloody war, we are surprised that some steps 
were not taken long ago. Many of the sol-
diers who perished nobly fighting, were grad-
uates or undergraduates of the College; and 
_yet no monmnent evinces to strangers our 
remembrance of them-no hall perpetuates 
their noble deeds. 
At Harvard, a beautiful building, adorned 
with emblems of art and culture, recalls to 
the spectator's mind the forms of those who 
long since ]~ft their eui11raJe:, fur a better 
world. We do not suggest the erection of a 
monument so far in excess of our means as 
that; but cannot some college buildi11g bear 
a name suggestive of the heroic dead? Or 
why not appropriate a sufficient sum tu pur-
chase a handsome monument, or even a ma.r-
ule slab in our new chapel? But let us have 
something, and something worthy of onr 
cause-some emblem of luve that shall remain 
through countless ages, and shall embolden 
fn tnre students to become heroes when their 
country needs their ~id. 
THE BILLIARD TOURNAMENT. 
The organization of chess clubs, rifle clubs, 
&c., among the lovers of these several sports, 
has occasioned a wish, in the hearts of the 
l >illiardists of the College, to form a tourna-
ment, and contend, in a friendly way, for the 
College championship, and a prize cue. 
In accordance with this, eight players have 
agreed to enter the contest. Owing to a dif-
ference in the play of the contestants, handi-
caps of twenty-five and fifty points will be 
given by the best players. 
The eight will be divided in to fonr pairs ; 
the four victors in two out of three games, 
one hundred points each, to divide again into 
two pair; and the two remaining victors to 
contend, in a final course of three games, for 
the cue. 
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Lots barn been drawn, and have formed 
the fo1lowing couples: Jones vs. Rutherford, 
Rogers vs. Lyman, White vs. Chapin, and 
Mather vs. Chapman. The games will be 
. pla;yed in a few weeks, after the vacation. 
This is a good move, and it only seems 
strange now that it has never been made at 
Trinity before. Let us hope that it may be 
adopted as one of the numerous College in-
stitutions. The day has gone by when the 
playing of billiards was connected with, and 
considered as the crowning point of, all 
youthful evil ; and none bnt the most narrow-
minded conservative will now deny that, so 
long as gentlemen play it, and play for the 
sake of the game, it is one of the most health-
ful and interesting of sports. 
BASE BALL. 
Contrary to the wise prognostications of 
weather prophets, spring has put in an 
early appearance. The eager ball-player s 
availed them selves of their first chanc e, and on 
Saturday, April 1st, the class of '17 challenged 
'79 to play a game for the champi onship of 
the college. The game began at 11 o'clock , 
and stopped at 1. It was n'ot strictly a class 
game, as the Fre shmen had player a not in 
their class, while '77 was repre sented by on]y 
six men. The result was in favor of '79, l>y 
8 runs to 6. Meanwhile the Univer sity nine 
had been pra cticing, arid on Wedn esday, 
April 12th, seven of the men, with two play-
ers from the Hartford nine, met the H art-
fords. The day was warm and pl easant, and 
quite a cro,~d gathered to witn ess the game. 
The co11ege nine fielded quit e well, but 
showed weakness at the bat. Many of the 
errors credited to them were in no wise 
their fan1t. The catcher faced a stran ge 
pitcher, and could not, of course, be held 
responsible for muffing wildl y-pit ched balls. 
Hence several errors were scored again st him, 
which he could not avoid. Six base hit s were 
made by our fellows, which was doing very 
well when we consider that Bond (who pitched 
against them) pitches a .very difficult ball to 
bat. Good hard work, and plenty of it, will 
place our nine in such condition as will 
trouble a good many college nines to get away 
from them. Below is the score in full: 
Hartford s, 0. R.T.B.E . Trinity. 0 R.T.B.E. 
Burdock, 2d b. 2 2 1 0 Har bridge, 2d b. 4 0 0 2 
Carey, s. s. 3 3 3 1 Cummings, p. 3 0 0 0 
HigLam, r. f. 3 2 1 0 Lincoln, 3d b. 3 0 4 2 
Bond, p. 4 1 3 0 White, c. 3 1 1 9 
Ferguson, 3d b. 2 3 0 2 McKennan, c. f. 3 1 0 0 
Remsen, c. f. 3 2 5 0 Hewitt, ls't b. 3 0 0 2 
York, 1. f. 5 0 2 0 Rogers, 1. f. 2 0 1 0 
Allison, c. 2 2 2 1 Elbert, r. f. 3 0 0 0 
Mills, 1st b. 3 1 1 1 Start, s. s. 3 0 0 2 
Total, 27 16 18 5 Total, 27 2 6 17 
RUN S IN INNIN GS . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Hartfords, 4 0 0 3 0 5 0 2 2-16 
Trinity, 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0- 2 
Earned runs, Hartfor.d 1. Three base hits, 
R emsen 1; two base hits, York 1. Struck 
out, Hartford 1, Trinity 6. Base on errors, 
Hartford 12, Trinity 2. 
On Saturday, April 15th, our nine played 
the Hartfords for the second time. The re-
sult may . appear discouraging at first sight, 
but if we carefully consider OUT disadvantages, 
we may feel proud of the fellows. In the first 
place, this is only the second time this nine 
have played together, and both times they 
have played against a superior nine. Again, 
their antagonists comprise the best players 
on the ball-field, so that in the game our faults 
are visibly contrasted with their virtues. 
We have batted against one of the most per~ 
plexing pitchers in the profession. -~ * The 
first few innings were played sharply and 
well by both nines, our pitcl:iing' troubling 
the Hartfords, but towards the close of 
the game it was evident that it was one of 
our off days. Great allowance must be 
made for the catcher, as his hands were badly 
bruised, and be faced · pitching that p-er-
mitted a few errors. Among the noticeable 
plays, were putting a man out between first 
and second, when the fellows backed each other 
up in good style, and a foul fly caught by 
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catcher . When we carefnll_y review the 
errors of the nine, and their good plays, all 
must grant that the material is excel1ent. 
On ly thirteen base hits were made off of our 
pitche r , while seventeen were made the 
p rev ious game off Bond. The pitcher's is an 
impo rtant position, and often insures the suc-
·cess or failure of a nine-the success if the catch -
er is good, the failure if he is bad . Perhaps 
t he most difficult position to fill satisfactorily 
is tha t of catcher. He mnst have abundant 
practice, and · proper allowance be made for 
hi s errors . Especially is this trne if the 
p itcher, as on onr nine, pitches a curved ball. 
We should ad vise these two to practice togeth-
er until they nnderstand each other thoroughly. 
N ot only should tl1e catcher be practiced 
beh ind the bat, but he should learn how to 
th row quickl _y to second base. Let no one 
fee l discouraged abont the nine . Four or 
fl ve regu lar practiee games a week~ besides 
p]ay ing on the campus, and iu a month they 
will show what they have in them. The 
prospect is :flattering, and now let the whole 
Coll ege evince their willingness to encourage 
them by attendance on the game s.· They'll 
come out all right, give them time and 
practice . 
Trinity, 0. R. T .B . E. Hartford , 0. R . T .B. E. 
Br igham, 2d b. 3 0 0 2 Burdock, 2d b. 2 4 0 1 
Lincoln, 3d b. 3 0 0 3 Carey, s. s. 4 2 0 0 
White, c. 3 0 1 6 Hi g ham, r. f. 2 4 5 0 
Rogers, l. f. 3 0 0 1 Cummings, p 4 1 2 0 
McKennan, p. 4 0 1 4 F erguson, 3d b. 2 3 2 0 
Hewit t , 1st b. 2 0 2 4 Remsen, c. f . 3 2 1 0 
Elb ert, c. f. 4 0 0 0 York, l. f. 3 0 1 0 
Hunter, r. f. 2 0 0 0 Allison, c. 3 1 0 1 
Stark, s. s. 3 0 0 1 Mills, 1st h. 4 1 2 3 
Total, 27 0 4 21 Total, 27 18 13 5 
R UNS BY IN N INGS . 
1 2 3 4 5 ti 7 8 9 
Hartford, 2 1 0 1 2 2 4 6 0-H:l 
Trinity, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 
Three base hits, Higham 1. Time of 
game, 2½ hours . Umpire, Mr . 0. D aniels. 
A Senior , being reproach ed. for being small er 
than his lady, quickly remark ed: " Man is a lit-
tle lower than the Angels."- University Maga-
zine. 
THE DYING ORGANIST. 
Down across the chancel gleaming, 
Feli the soft light of the moon, 
Through the moss grown lattice streaminQ', 
Listening, raptur ed with tb e tune 
Bursting in melodious numb ers 
From the organ's ivory lips , 
Ravishing the dead's last slumbers 
With its sweet tones, past eclipse. 
Weary months of pain and wasting, 
Low bad laid the ma,ster hand, 
And bis spirit fast was hasting 
To the golden, mystic land ; 
But, as whil e he griev ed and sorrowed , 
Still rememb ered he the power 
By which, oft from car e, he borrowed 
Respit e for one h eavenly hour. 
And this night, wh en all were sl eeping , 
Weak with many days of pain, 
Slowly dr essed he , meanwhile keeping 
Scarce his strength, fast on the wane ; 
Tott ered down the staircase, creaking 
With his footsteps silent, long, 
Through a darken ed passag e, shri eking 
With the batling's dismal song. 
Clambered up the ladder, eager, 
Leading to the organ stand, 
~
7here bis strength, so weak and meagre, 
Well nigh left his puls eless band . 
Still, with dying hands ext end ed, 
Str ove to reach his old time seat, 
And soon notes of triumph bl ended 
In a requi em sad and sweet. 
Louder gr ew the organ's pealing, 
f.'ast er flew th e failing hands, 
Gr ey death shadows meanwhil e stealing, 
. Sealing him with iron bands; 
Clear th e lofty strains uprolling 
R each ed an ever-li stening heav en, 
And wh en ceased th e requiem's tolling, 
He took back what He had given. 
* * * * * With the gold en sun adorning, 
F lecking o'er bis silv ered hair, 
Thus th ey founu him in th e morning; 
* 
Dead-b efore hi s idol th ere. w. 
RAIN. 
Thi s subje ct will at once strike an impar -
ti al hearer as smacking a little of ancient lore, 
a!1d partakin g st ill less of an agre eable nature; 
still we have had a good de al of rain lately, 
and it is evident th at that is the only thing 
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that has not changed much since the days 
when Horace got tight at the tables of Moo-
cenas, and was packed off from the royal 
feasts on a shutter, extemporizing songs in the 
Metrum Asclepiadeum Semtndum otxw').ov 
ouneocpov and leaning up against Trajan's 
Pillar to hiccough between verses. 
We thirik we have some grounds for say-
ing that Rain contains a great deal that is 
antique; but to make it truly classical, we wm 
trace the connection between it and the mas-
ter minds of Greece and Rome. It is a well-
kn~wn fact that the umbrella is a latter-day 
affair, something like the Latter-Day Saints . 
Saints, in all probability, have existed in one 
unbroken chain from the days _ when N oab 
stole green apples in his grandfather's orchard) 
but they did not become well known nntn 
each Saint took unto himself several wives, or 
borrowed his neighbors, moved to Utah, and 
received the appellation of a Latter-Day Saint. 
Then they achieved the acme of tbeii- glory. 
The umbrella is a parallel case. It existed in 
Java from time immemorial, but did not 
become well known or much used until each 
Yankee took unto him three or four, or 
borrowed his neighbors. So we may safely 
conclude that when Homer and the rest of 
the well-greaved Greeks saw a thund er-clond 
approaching, they did what our Poet is wont 
to do nowadays when caught in a shower 
without an umbrella, that is, slip into some 
beer saloon by the back door, and regale him-
Relf with a free lunch until it cleara up. 
What a grand sight it must have been to see 
Horace perched on a three-legged stool in a 
concert garden, spreading mustard on a cheese 
sandwich, while without, the windows of 
lieaven were opening up, and red-handed 
Jupiter was casting his thunderbolts here and 
there across the sky-when all heaven to it s 
centre shook, and this mundane sphere trem -
ble~ like an aspen leaf, the little hills and 
valleys thereof drank the nectar, and all the 
rills were bubbling with fullne ss, and the 
godlike shepherds, deserting their flocks, cut 
across lots for shelter. 
PERSON.AL. 
It is particularly desired that the alumni 
furnish ns with all items of interest that may 
come to their knowledge concerning every 
one who has been connected with the Col-
lege. We would ask their co-operation 
in making this department what it onght t6 
be-a medium between graduates and their 
.A.1ma Mater. 
BAncooK, '34. Wi1liam H. Babcock died 
suddenly at his residence, Tuesday, April 
11th. Ile had been long suffering from heart 
disease. The funeral took place on Manndy-
Thnrsday. Aged 61. 
ToMES, '35. Robert Tomes, is now residing 
at W eisbaden, Germany. 
WAIT, '36. John T. Wait has been elected 
to represent the Republican party, from the 
3d Congressional District of Connecticut. 
He takes the place of Starkweather, deceased. 
Shortly after his election, he was also elected 
President of the New London County Bar 
Association. 
BRINLEY, '49. E. H. Brinley has been 
chosen one of the wardens of the new parish 
of' St. Panl's Church, Riverside, Greenwich, 
Conn. 
WHITE, '54. John Gardner White's ad-
dress is 19 Doane Street, Boston, Mass. 
LocKwoon, '55. L. A. Lockwood bas also 
been chosen warden of St. Paul's Church. 
MEARS, '58. Dr. J. E. Mears is now Pro-
fessor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery in 
the Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery, 
~nrgeon of the St. Mary's Hospital, Recorder 
of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. 
His address is 1429 Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia. 
HUGG, '58 . Joseph Hugg has recently re-
ceived the appointment of Surgeon in the U. 
S.N . 
PERKINS, '61. Newton Perkins bas been 
making a short stay in town, and visited 
the College. 
TREMAINE, '66. 0. H.B. Tremaine officia-· 
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ted at all the Lenten services held in St. water or ether~" Student: "Water." 
James's Church, New London, Conn. Pref: "That is not right, ether is chiefly 
HART, '(36. Prof. S. Hart has been called nsed." Stitdent: "If e(i)ther is used, then 
to the Rectorship of Christ Church, Detroit, my answer was correct." Professor subsides. 
Mieh. -Prof. Brockle~by has finished his course of 
EvEREST, '71. 0. S. Evere~t has moved to lectures to Juniors.-The Sophomore clf.l,ss 
Hamden, Conn. have voted to give a dance to the college.-
P&oc;roR, '73. 0. II. Proctor has been The Dodge Cl • b will soon appear in their ucw 
called as assistant to Rev. Dr. Gilliat, at ~nd startling uniforrn.-If the doubting 
Po:tsville, Penn. 1uember of the Junior class would kindly 
0RAIK, '74. 0. E. Oraik visited the Col- announce his engagement, he would relieve 
lcge recently. two desponding rivals of many sleepless 
HEWLETT, '74 . . Spencer H. Hewlett is the nights.- '\Vhy is a fish like music~ Because 
-Jrnppy father of a son. it is always running in scales.-The enter-
H UBBARD, '75. G. M. Hubbard, paid us a prising young son of Adam, relieved two 
vibit this week. · He is still studyh1g - at the pails of their contents, over the stairs in 
Theologieal Seminary in New York:. paradise -seetion.-Dignified Prof. to franti-
The Rev. Edward Wootten, formerly a cally shontiug Soph.: "Please, sir, what do 
student of this college, may be addres.:ed at you mean by juice." Sopli: "Simmers."-
Lewiston, Bertie Co., N. 0., instead of Wind- The Glee Club sang in front of the college 
sor. the other evening .-Our Metaphysical Prof. 
PoRTER, '76. Theodore A. Porter returned finds from the Bible a paraphrase of the song : 
to college recently, after a long absence. "Oh! Sukie, Oh! Sukic, I hope '.you'll 
N ElIBURGER, '76. Ernest Van Neuburger never die," in the words, "what shall _it 
is triwcling in Europe. profit a man, if he gain the whole world and 
KuRTz, '77. J. E. Kurtz has gone to bis lose his own 'lfJVV7·"-0hapel singing grows 
home in Reading, Pa., to stay until after more discordant daily. Sixteen bass voices 
Easter vacation. sing tenor, or rather make vain attempts to, 
CHA.PIN, ''78. W. V. Chapin has entirely and about a dozen tenors are trying to growl 
recov ere<l, and will retnrn to College some bass, while the rest of the college except, four 
time i11 May. His many friends will gladly or five, howl both parts at the same time 
welcome his arrival. without regard to words, and all come ont · 
with wonderful and startling emphasis in the 
PARTICLES. sacred chorus of "Arnen ."~A certain stu-
That dignified Senior ;who had a de~perate dent astonished his landlady by asking for a 
combat with a mammoth rat, and was put ebair on which be might place his coffee. 
tu tti~l1t, wns prob n.bly i(rat )e.-If some one On being asked the reason, he replied: ''The 
will ki11<lly lrny all the sweet onb-11ge, ,vl1ieh coffee was so weak, I thought it needed rest.'' 
that indefatigible Jew is endeavoring to sell, -A certain Junior spoke of Goldsmith's 
he will greatly relieve Particle.--A Junior, Deserted Ohur0h-yard.-How aboutzig-zag?-
wbile in the n.1idst of a speech of great inter- Since the grass began to sprout up, the Fresh-
est, suddenly exclaimed, "Professor, I give it men and the Campus do not present as great 
up! I pass! I throw np the sponge." He a contrast as heretofore.-The benches have 
then sat down.-Another could not tell who been fastened down in the Philosophical 
was the author of Deattie's Minstrels.-Pref'.· Room; cause - restlessness of the Sopho-
,, Mr.---, what element is chiefly 11sed, mores. 
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EXCHANGE NOTES. 
The Oberlin Review e:ffectnally settles the 
puerile attempt of the Niagara Index to 
prove that "sectarian colleges and state uni-
versities are noted for their infidelity." The 
Index needs only one of the "intellectual 
department of the New York Herald (Ro-
manist organ) to sink itself completely in the 
pool of imbecility by whjch it is constant~y 
surrounded. The Review teems with soundly 
written articles on varions mntters of college 
interest. 
The Bowdoin Ol'ient argues against send-
ing a cr.ew to Saratoga this year, on account 
of a lack of union among the members of the 
crew, "open to the charge of predominance 
of personal ornr _ co~lege· interests." The 
Or·ient shakes its sides over sueh side-splitting 
local hits as, "Wipe your c:liin," and "0 ! 
for a pnnny post!" 
Tlie Tups Collegian has a poet as is a poet. 
11 c•a.1· his melancholy lyre soh forth its lay : 
'' My words are powerless, I know ; 
And cries are vai-n in time of wreck ; 
But only lean upon my 1wrk, 
And feel the heart that beats below ." 
Now, if we bore the sligbte8t relationship 
to Mark T\rnin's bad little bo_y, we would 
desire that poet to "pnll <lo,rn Ii is vest," even 
if she conl<l not "feel tlrn heart,'' etc . 
That wretelied sheet, th e Yal e Record, 
compliments itself npon its ("~v·er during the 
time it has been in charge of the class of '76. 
Go it, Record I No one else will praise such 
ghastly efforts to run a college paper: so 
praise as hard as yon can, while the ink-stnnd 
drieth not up, and the paper giveth not out. 
The University Magazine conta ins an in-
teusely interesting fom-colnmn article, on the 
"Statistics illustrating the nn 111erical changes 
in the Classes of the Univel'sit_r of Pennsylva-
nia." The plot is one of absorbing interest, 
playing upon the passions and feelings of the 
reader, alternately ex{!it.ing feelings of pity and 
wrath, and completely captivnting the fancy 
with the delicate vein of fragrant poesy, 
rnnning through the long columns of tigure8, 
and peeping coyly out from the "tables 
showing the average per cent.," etc. 
The Oberlin Review has a fortunate con-
tributor in Jennie J nniper, who, after the 
regular school girl stJle, dedicates nn Epic 011 
Utopia to her "friend and classmate." The 
only trouble with Jennie is that there is too 
much of her; she is too much of a good 
thing, to use a vulg,H phrase. Her poem 
opens in this wise .: 
· "I know not how nor where, but I floated 
Through the slumbrous air." 
Jennie, why didn't you :fl.oat out into the 
vast immensity of space, and dwell in that 
Empyrean forever, without worrying tlte 
Review and the college world in general 
with such an awful dose? Will the Review 
give us a rest on the history of that everlast-
ing mission at Kiyo to., J apau? 
"By all the fiery stars," and can it be? 
-Here have Moody and Sankey been laboring 
with those dear little angelic boys at Prince-
ton for ever so long, and ever so many thou-
sands of them converted ; but one of those 
awful Lit editors comes boldly out as follows : 
" The uselessness of our chapel exercises has 
been so frequently argued, that it seems 
s11pedlnons to make further mention of the 
subject." Moody, give up preaching; San-
key, stop your singing; if this is all your work 
amounts to, ]eave the profession and join a 
circus or-something. 
A "Reverie," i~ the Nassau Lit, strongly 
reminds us of the old woman's estimate of poe-
try,-it seems to be '' printing with ragged 
edges ." 
Oh! those fairy creatures at Packer! they 
read Owen Meredith, and write such vile 
trash as the "Apples of Sodom," and then 
chant tritely of Flowers, to let ns know that 
Ruskin is considered by the.ir mature minds. 
The Cornell Era does not like our defini-
tion of Poetry. We are sorry, truly and 
really pained. We will telegraph to the Era 
when we think of giving any further defini-
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tiou. Meauwhile we don't wouder that the 
Era editors desire a shorter road to heaven 
than our definition Jays down. They can't 
hold out very long, and it would be embar-
rassing to fail just at the critical moment. 
As usual, the Crimson is full of good 
things,p and keeps up its reputation as a repre-
sentative college journal. 
The leading article of the College J~urnal, a 
weak excrescence of the Wes tern University, 
is on the entrancing subject of Ozone, and a 
few pages heyond we find a poem on th<' 
" Tea-Rose," the only redeeming feature of 
the last number, and this abstracted from 
the Atlantic Montlily. 
When will the University Pr ess be printed 
clearly on good paper? It is a disgrace to 
col1ege journalism at pre sent. 
The Hamilton Literary Magazine is one 
of the most dignified and scholarly of our 
exchanges; somewhat stilted at times, the 
average of its articles is beyond that of most 
college journals. 
For the production of a score of school 
boys, the College Merciiry does very fairly, 
but that is not saying much. It is chiefly 
made up of local notices under a borrowed 
title, and long-winded communications on 
senseless topics. 
Harvard, Yale, Amherst, and Princeton , 
have formed a Base Ball Association, and 
will play for the college championship. 
The Faculty at Harvard have voted to 
charge conditioned students three dollars 
for every examination after the first.-Ex. 
It is said that fourteen hundred yonng men 
from the United States are now pursuing 
their studies at the universities and colleges 
of Germany.-Ex. 
There are five hundred and thirty-seven 
men in the Colnmbia Law School. 
That Freshman who said that the German 
diet was composed of "saner-kraut, sclmapp~, 
and lager beer," ought to live on oat meal 
and ashes.-Ex. 
The University of Berlin has four hundred 
distinct lecture courses.-Ex. 
Co-education at We sleyan U nirnrsit_y ]ias 
hardly proved a successful expe1:iment. 
When, four years ago, it \\·as resolved tv 
admit women, only four embraced the offer, 
all of whom will graduate at the next com-
mencement. In 1873 but one entered; the 
same in 1874; the same in 1875, and she is 
the sister of a professor. Adding to these 
one special student, there are but eight lad_y 
students in a co11ege of 200.-Independent. 
Some ingenious party proposes that a com-
pany of Bowdoin cadets be organized to go 
to the Centennial "at the expense of the 
government, or of somebody else." The 
Orient, however, does not seem to be very 
enthusiastic in regard to the project, as wit-
ness the following:-" Although a great 
many would not feel transported with joy 
over the success of the plan, still there may 
be enough military enthusiasm in college 
to carry it throngh, and make it_ a popular 
affair." 
Washington's birthday is celebrated at 
Wesleyan by an oration and the reading of 
selections. At Racine, one man from each 
class delivers an oration. 
The colors of Union College, in the coming 
inter-collegiate regatta, will be red, white and 
blue. 
The Hon. James Knox, LL.D., of Knox-
ville, Ill., bas given $10.000 to Hamilton 
College, to be used for completing the 
Maynard Professorship of Law, Hi story, 
Civil Polity and Political Economy. Judge 
Knox gave the college $ 10.000 three years 
!$0 for the endowment and increase of the 
Knox Hall of National History.-Ex. 
The law students of Michigan University 
have tired of taking notes, and are having 
them printed. A short-band reporter takes 
the notes for them, at each lectn re, in the 
forenoon, and then they are written out and 
printed in the afternoon of the same day. 
The ente rpri se is can ied on by sn bscription. 
Ex.-Why did not this occur to the Seniors 
before they finished copying Dr. Pynchon's 
chemical lectures~ 
Harvard has made a new departure in 
college j ournal ism. The £.rot number of a 
fortnightly illustrated publication, called the 
" La mpoon," was recently issued, whose 
object is " with trenchant pencil and sarcas-
tic pen, to hit off the foibles of our 'little 
world,' and to open a field where the last 
je st at the club ta ble, and the latest under-
graduate's freak, may find a fitting place." 
